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SCHEDULE—FORMS.
THE NURSES ORDINANCE, 1959
(No. 20 of 1959)
The Registration of Nurses Regulations, 1962

Commencement: 4th January, 1962

In exercise of the powers conferred by section 13 of the Nurses Ordinance, 1959, the following Regulations made by the Nursing Council are hereby approved by the Governor-General in Council:

1. These Regulations may be cited as the Registration of Nurses Regulations, 1962, and shall have effect throughout the Federation.

2. In these Regulations—
   "approved" means approved by the Council;
   "committee" means a regional committee as defined by section 2 of the Ordinance;
   "student nurse" means a person undergoing training;
   "nurse" means a nurse registered in accordance with the provisions of the Ordinance;
   "the Ordinance" means the Nurses Ordinance;
   "school" means Preliminary Training School.

PART I.—THE COUNCIL

3. The Council shall ordinarily meet twice a year, but the Chairman may at any time convene a meeting of the Council. The Secretary and Registrar shall convene a meeting if required so to do by any three members by writing under their hands or at the request of a committee.

4. All questions shall be determined by a majority of the votes of the members present and voting at any meeting. The Chairman of the meeting shall have a vote and, in the case of an equality of votes, may exercise a second and casting vote.

5. Any meeting may be adjourned on a motion of a member and seconded by a member and carried by two-thirds of those present and voting.

6. A minutes book shall be kept by the Secretary and Registrar and proper entries made therein of all business transacted at every meeting of the Council.

PART II.—REGIONAL COMMITTEES

7. There shall be established in every Region a committee which shall consist of—
   (a) The Chairman who shall be the professional head of the Regional Medical Services, or if he is absent from Nigeria or otherwise unable to carry out the functions of Chairman, the person for the time being carrying out the functions of the Head of the Regional Medical Services.
   (b) a Senior Medical Officer,
   (c) the Principal Matron or other nursing officer of the highest rank in the Region, by whatever name called,
   (d) a Sister Tutor,
(e) Three other persons should be appointed by the Regional Minister on the advice of the professional head of the Regional Medical Services, of whom two shall be Nursing Sisters serving under the Missions in the Region and one Nigerian Trained and Registered Nurse,

(f) Two other members of the Nursing Profession who shall be appointed by the Regional Minister on the advice of the Professional Head of the Regional Medical Services, who may be considered necessary for the proper working of the Regional Committee.

8. Subject to any general or specific directions by the Council a committee shall have powers within the Region for which it is established—

(a) to conduct enquiries on behalf of the Council and, from time to time, to make recommendations to, and advise, the Council in any matter which comes to its notice,

(b) to perform any duties and functions delegated to it by the Council.

9. The procedure of a committee shall be such as the Council may prescribe by directions issued for the purpose and, subject to any such directions, shall be such as the Committee may determine.

10. Subject to any general or specific directions by the Council, a committee may employ such servants as it may deem necessary for carrying out its powers under these Regulations on such terms as to remuneration or otherwise as the Council may authorise.

11. The Chairman or other member presiding and three other members shall form a quorum at any meeting of the Regional Committee.

PART III.—INDEXING, REGISTRATION AND REGISTERS

12. (1) Application for indexing as a Student Nurse shall be made to the Council in the Form A set out in the Schedule and shall be accompanied by the documents therein specified.

(2) Each applicant must be of an age and educational standard approved by the Council.

(3) On the completion of the school course, the Form B set out in the Schedule shall be completed and submitted to the Council by the training hospital or school.

12A. (1) A Student Nurse who has passed the final examination of the Council shall, on application in the Form C set out in the Schedule and payment of the prescribed fee, receive a certificate in the form prescribed by the Council, and shall be registered as a nurse in respect of the whole of Nigeria.

(2) Application for registration as a nurse by a person qualified for registration under the Third Schedule to the Ordinance shall be made to the Council in the Form C set out in the Schedule.

13. Application for registration in the Register as a nurse by a person claiming to be qualified outside Nigeria but not qualified under the Third Schedule to the Ordinance, shall be made to the Council in the Form D set out in the Schedule and shall be accompanied by the documents therein specified.
14. Every person registered as a nurse shall be entitled to a certificate of registration in the Form E, F, G or H set out in the Schedule.

15. When any Student Nurse is registered as a nurse his name shall be deleted from the Index of Student Nurse.

16. (1) The Secretary and Registrar of the Council, shall, in the month of January in each year, cause to be printed and published as a supplement to the Federal Gazette a correct list of the names of all nurses appearing on the register of nurses on the 31st December last preceding and, thereafter, in the Federal Gazette, every addition to such register.

17. (1) Training hospitals or schools for the training of Nigerian Registered Nurses shall be hospitals or schools which comply with the standards laid down by the Council and are approved by the Council.

18. All training must be carried out according to the approved syllabuses.

19. Every training hospital or school shall have authority to hold such examinations as it considers necessary to determine the progress of Student Nurses and failure in these examinations may result in dismissal from the training hospital or school, and such dismissal and reasons therefor shall be submitted to the Secretary and Registrar of the Council who shall supply the same to any institution to which the Student Nurse may apply to continue training.

20. (a) (1) If any leave period during the P.T.S. Course exceeds one month then the whole P.T.S. Course must be taken again.

(b) Any leave period beyond 120 days in a year will be regarded as a break in training.

(c) In the case of a Student Nurse who has completed the first year and passed the Preliminary Examination of the Nursing Council before having a break in training if the break is more than two years the Preliminary Examination Pass is cancelled and the Student has to commence training from the beginning.

(d) In the case of a Student Nurse who has completed the first year and passed the Preliminary Examination of the Council before having a break in training he will be expected to complete the two years.

(e) Student Nurses who have completed the Course and failed the Final Examination, should produce a certificate from an approved school, that they have undergone further studies, before re-sitting the Final Examination.
21. (1) Any period of sick leave in excess of an aggregate of thirty days and any period of pregnancy leave (excluding the thirty days sick leave) shall be made up in full before a Student Nurse is admitted to a preliminary or final examination of the Council.

(2) All leave periods, including vacation leave, granted to a Student Nurse shall not exceed an aggregate of four weeks in a year, and any period in excess shall be made up in full before the Student Nurse is admitted to a preliminary or final examination of the Council.

22. The Council shall hold examinations for Student Nurses for registration as specified in Regulations 23 and 24.

23. (1) At least twice a year the Council shall hold preliminary examinations in the several subjects in the approved syllabus of training for these examinations. Candidates shall be eligible to sit for these examinations provided the stipulated period of training of 12 months is completed by the end of the month in which the examination is set.

(2) Application for entry to the preliminary examination shall be made on Form I set out in the Schedule.

24. (1) (a) For registration of general nurses the Council shall hold final examinations at least twice a year on subjects contained in the approved syllabus.

(b) Application for entry to the Final examination shall be made on Form J set out in the Schedule.

(2) Student Nurses for the final examination must have completed not less than 2 years training after successfully passing the preliminary examination of the Council.

(3) Qualifying examinations for other parts of the Register shall be held by the Council on the subjects contained in the approved syllabuses.

(4) Candidates shall be eligible to sit for Council examinations provided they complete the stipulated period of training by the end of the month in which the examination is sat.

25. Examinations shall be held at such times and places in Nigeria as the Council may from time to time direct.

26. Examinations of the Council shall be conducted by a panel or panels of examiners appointed by the Council.

27. (1) The Standard to be attained in any examination for the Council certificate shall be in accordance with the directions of the Council.

(2) Any Student Nurse who fails any examination after three attempts shall be precluded from further entry.

28 (1) If it is brought to the notice of the Council that a Student Nurse for entry to any of the Council examinations has been convicted of a felony, or has been found guilty of misconduct which, had he been a registered nurse, would, in the opinion of the Council, have rendered him liable to disciplinary action under these Regulations and the removal of his name from the Register the Council, may, after giving the Student Nurse the opportunity of being heard, and after making such other reasonable investigations as may be necessary, refuse to admit him to the examination in question.
(2) Any Student Nurse who at the time of his examination is on interdiction or suspension from his training hospital or school should not be admitted to any Council examinations until such time as he is reinstated.

PART V.—PROCEDURE AS TO THE REMOVAL OF NAMES FROM THE REGISTER

29. When it is brought to the notice of the Council that a nurse has been guilty of malpractice, negligence or misconduct, or of contravening any regulation made under the Ordinance, or has been convicted of a felony or of any offence against the Ordinance the Council shall, if it thinks it desirable so to do, cause inquiries to be made into the circumstances.

30. (1) If, after considering the facts brought to its notice by the inquiries made, the Council is of the opinion that a case has been made out as to require an answer from the nurse, the Secretary and Registrar shall notify the nurse of the nature and particulars of the allegation against him, and the time and place of the meeting of the Council at which an inquiry will be held for the purpose of investigating such allegation, and shall inform the nurse that he may, if he so desires, be present at the inquiry, for the purpose of answering the allegation.

(2) The Council may, if it thinks fit, suspend the nurse from practice while inquiry into the allegation against him is being conducted.

31. (1) At the inquiry the Secretary and Registrar, or other person appointed by the Council for the purpose, shall first state to the Council the facts of the case against the accused nurse and shall then adduce to the Council the evidence which he has received in support of the case.

(2) In the conduct of an inquiry under these Regulations the provisions of Part X of the Evidence Ordinance shall apply as far as possible.

32. When the evidence in support of the allegation and a statement by the person presenting the case are concluded the accused nurse, if in attendance, shall be invited by the Chairman to address the Council, and to tender evidence in answer to the case.

33. If the accused nurse does not attend as required after being duly warned, the Council may proceed to hear and decide upon the case in his absence.

34. Upon the conclusion of the whole case the Council shall, in the absence of the Secretary and Registrar or the person presenting the case, deliberate thereon, and shall, after due consideration of all the relevant evidence on either side, pronounce its decision either forthwith or at a subsequent meeting, within a period of four weeks.

35. If the Council find the case against the accused nurse to have been proved either wholly or in part, it shall have power to censure or caution or suspend the accused nurse for a period not exceeding one year or may direct the Secretary and Registrar to remove the name of the accused nurse from the register and to cancel his certificate.

36. The Secretary and Registrar shall communicate the decision of the Council to the accused nurse and if directed to remove name of the accused nurse from the register and cancel his certificate, shall notify him in writing, by registered post, of the removal of the name in the register and of the cancellation of the certificate and shall call upon him to return the certificate. The Secretary and Registrar shall also notify in writing by registered post the Chairman of the appropriate committee of the decision of the Council.
PART VI.—RESTORATION OF NAMES TO THE REGISTER

37. (1) Application for the lifting of suspension or restoration shall be made in writing signed by the applicant to the Secretary and Registrar, stating the grounds on which the application was made. In the case where the cancelled certificate has not already been returned to the Council, it must be sent in with the application, or a statutory declaration made as to its previous loss or destruction.

(2) The application shall be accompanied by a statutory declaration made by the applicant, setting forth the facts of the case and stating that he is the person originally enrolled. The declaration shall be in the Form K set out in the Schedule.

38. Each application for restoration shall be supported by certificates of good character from at least two responsible persons, acceptable to the Council, who must have known the applicant before and since the removal of his name. The certificates shall be in the Form L set out in the Schedule.

39. (1) The application, when duly supported by the declaration and certificates as aforesaid shall be considered at the next meeting of the Council.

(2) The Council may adjourn the consideration of any application to a future date, or require further evidence or explanations from the applicant.

40. If, after consideration of any application, the Council decides that the name shall be restored to the register, the Council shall direct the Secretary and Registrar to restore the name of the applicant to the register and to issue a new certificate to him, on payment of the prescribed fee.

41. A copy of this Part of these Regulations relating to the restoration of names to the register and of the forms prescribed therefor shall be supplied by the Secretary and Registrar to intending applicants on demand.

42. Notwithstanding the provisions of these Regulations the Council may, on the recommendation of the Chairman of a committee restore the name of any nurse to the register and issue a fresh certificate of payment of the prescribed fee.

PART VII.—BADGES AND UNIFORMS

43. Every Nurse or Student Nurse shall at all times when on duty wear the uniform prescribed by the authorities of the institution to which he is attached.

44. (1) A Badge of the approved design may be worn by Registered Nurses of Nigeria.

(2) A fee prescribed by the Council shall be charged for the Council Badge.
PART VIII.—FEES

45. (1) The following fees shall be payable to the Nursing Council for Fees:

   (i) Examination Fees
      (a) Preliminary Examination ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 0 10 0
      (b) Final Examination: Nigerian Registered Nurse ... ... ... 1 0 0
      (c) (i) Re-entry for any part of examination half the
            ordinary fee.
            (ii) Re-entry for whole examination full fee.

   (ii) Registration Fees
      (a) For each part of the Register ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 2 2 0
      (b) Replacement of a certificate ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 0 10 0
      (c) Restoration of name to Register ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 2 2 0

(2) The fees prescribed by this Regulation shall be subject to revision from time to time as the Council may decide.

PART IX.—DUTIES OF SECRETARY AND
REGISTRAR OF THE COUNCIL

46. The Secretary and Registrar of the Council shall make and keep—

   (i) a correct register of Nurses in the form set out in the Schedule and
       such register shall be called the Register of Nurses;
   (ii) an index of Student Nurses in the form set out in the Schedule and
       such index shall be called the Index of Student Nurses;
   (iii) all such other registers and records as may be prescribed by the
       Council to give effect to the provisions of the Ordinance.

47. The Secretary and Registrar of the Council shall perform such other
   duties as may be directed by the Council.

SCHEDULE

FORM A REGULATION 11 (1)

THE NURSING COUNCIL FOR NIGERIA

The Nurses Ordinance, 1959

APPLICATION FOR INDEXING IN THE INDEX OF STUDENT NURSES

To the Nursing Council for Nigeria

I, ............................................. (full Christian names and Surname; if married, maiden name)

............................................. of .............................................

............................................. (full postal address)

............................................. (Single, Married, Widow or Widower)

born at ............................................. on the ............................................. day of

............................................. 19 ...

hereby request the Nursing Council to enter my name in the Index of Student Nurses
maintained by the Council.
I forward herewith

1. A certified copy of my birth certificate, or a statutory declaration of such birth by some persons fully cognisant of the facts.

2. A copy of my certificate of education duly endorsed by the appropriate Education Authority.

3. A certificate of character from the Principal of the school where I received my education.

4. Passport photograph.

FORM B REGULATION 11 (3)

CERTIFICATE OF ADMITTANCE TO APPROVED INSTITUTION

I, .............................................................. (full Christian names and Surname)

certify that Mr/Mrs/Miss ........................................ (full Christian names and Surname)

was on the .................................. day of .................................. 19............... admitted to the
...........................................................................................................
...........................................................................................................
...........................................................................................................
...........................................................................................................
for training as Nurse in ...........................................................................................................

.............................................................. Signature of Principal

*N.B. Fill in a, b, c, d, e, f, g where applicable

(a) General Nursing                (f) Orthopaedic Nursing
(b) Mental Nursing                  (g) Tuberculosis Nursing
(c) Sick Children's Nursing
(d) Community Nursing
(e) Ophthalmic Nursing

FORM C REGULATION 12

THE NURSING COUNCIL FOR NIGERIA

The Nurses Ordinance 1959

APPLICATION FOR REGISTRATION IN THE REGISTER OF NURSES

To the Nursing Council for Nigeria

I, .............................................................. (a) (full Christian names and Surnames, if married, maiden name)

of .............................................................. (full postal address) (Single, Married, Widow, or Widower)

born at .............................................................. on the .............................................................. day

hereby request the Nursing Council for Nigeria to enter my name in the Register.
*1. I was trained at ........................................ and passed the Qualifying Examination ........................................ place ........................................

*2. I was trained at ........................................ and am entered on the Register of the ........................................ my registration number is .................

I hereby declare that the above particulars are in all respects correct and true.

Signature of Applicant ........................................

Signature of Witness ........................................

Address of Witness ........................................

Occupation of Witness ........................................

Date ........................................

N.B.

(a) Surname in Block letters

* Fill in 1 or 2 where applicable.

FORM D REGULATION 13

THE NURSING COUNCIL FOR NIGERIA

The Nurses Ordinance 1959

APPLICATION FOR REGISTRATION IN THE REGISTER OF NURSES FOR NIGERIA BY PERSONS TRAINED IN ANY PLACE OUTSIDE NIGERIA OTHER THAN A PLACE SET OUT IN THE THIRD SCHEDULE TO THE ORDINANCE.

I, ........................................................................................................................................

(full Christian names and Surname; if married, maiden name) ........................................

........................................................................................................................................

(full postal address) ........................................

........................................................................................................................................

born at ......................................................................................................................................

on the ........................................ day of ........................................

in the Country of ........................................

and being of ........................................

Nationality hereby request the Nursing Council for Nigeria to enter my name in the Register of Nurses.

1. I forward herewith Certificate of qualification in ........................................ the country of ........................................ and two certificates of character from persons who have had personal knowledge of me for at least three years.

2. I forward herewith certificate of training or certified copy thereof from ........................................
3. I forward herewith a certified copy of my certificate of training from

Evidence of my training may be obtained on application.

I was successful in passing the qualifying examination in

My qualification Number being

I hereby declare that the above particulars are in all respects correct and true.

Signature of Applicant

Signature of Witness

Address of Witness

Occupation of Witness

Date

I attach Certificate(s) of Character from the Principal(s) of the Institution(s) where I was trained.

FORM E REGULATION 14
THE NURSING COUNCIL FOR NIGERIA
The Nurses Ordinance 1959
CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRATION

We hereby certify that was admitted on to the Register of and is entitled to make use of the following title Registered.

Chairman of the Council

Secretary of the Council

Registered Number

FORM F REGULATION 14
THE NURSING COUNCIL FOR NIGERIA
The Nurses Ordinance 1959
CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRATION

We hereby certify that was admitted on on the Register of
Nurses for the Sick of the Nursing Council for Nigeria and is entitled to make use of the following title “Registered Nurse”

Registered Number: __________________________

Chairman of the Council or His Deputy

Secretary and Registrar

N C N
NURSING
COUNCIL
FOR
NIGERIA

SCHEDULE—continued

FORM G REGULATION 14

THE NURSING COUNCIL FOR NIGERIA
The Nurses Ordinance, 1959
CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRATION
SUPPLEMENTARY REGISTER

We hereby certify that

was admitted on ____________________________ to the Supplementary Register of Nurses of the Nursing Council for Nigeria. And is entitled to make use of the following title—

REGISTERED COMMUNITY NURSE

Registered Number: _________________________

Chairman of Council

Secretary and Registrar

FORM H REGULATION 14

NURSING COUNCIL FOR NIGERIA
The Nurses Ordinance, 1959
CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRATION
SUPPLEMENTARY REGISTER

We hereby certify that ____________________________

was admitted on ____________________________
to the Supplementary Register of Nurses of the Nursing Council for Nigeria and is entitled to make use of the following title:

**REGISTERED PSYCHIATRIC NURSE**

Registration Number ________________

_______________________________
Chairman of Council

_______________________________
Secretary and Registrar

**FORM I REGULATION 23 (2)**

**ENTRANCE FORM FOR PRELIMINARY EXAMINATION OF THE NURSING COUNCIL**

Form to be completed by the Sister Tutor and the Matron/Senior Nursing Sister when the student is making application to the Nigeria Nursing Council to be admitted to the Council's Preliminary Examination, and forwarded to the Secretary and Registrar in Duplicate.

I hereby certify that ____________________________________________________________

Married or Single __________________________ F or M __________________________

Maiden Name __________________________ entered N.P.T.S. __________________________

entered Hospital as a Student Nurse on __________________________

and will have completed one Year's Hospital Training on __________________________

During the whole time he has been in training his conduct has been satisfactory.

**COURSE OF INSTRUCTION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lectures</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elementary Anatomy and Physiology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Personal and Communal Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Aid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principles and Theory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Practice of Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Practical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychology applied to Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nutrition and Invalid Cookery</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

_______________________________
Signature of Candidate

_______________________________
Signature of Matron/Sister in Charge Hospital

_______________________________
Signature of Sister Tutor

Date ________________19______________
Form J Regulation 24 (1) (b)
ENTRANCE FORM FOR FINAL EXAMINATION OF THE
NURSING COUNCIL FOR NIGERIA

Form to be completed by the Sister Tutor and the Matron/Senior Nursing Sister when the student is making application to the Nigeria Nursing Council for permission to sit the Council's Final Examination and forwarded to the Secretary and Registrar in duplicate.

I hereby certify that

Married or Single ___________________________ F or M. ___________________________

Maiden Name ___________________________ hospital as a Student Nurse on __________ passed the Preliminary Examination on ___________________________ attempt ___________________________.

(a) He will have completed the stipulated 2 years training from passing the Preliminary Examination.

(b) He is sitting for the ___________________________ attempt and has undertaken further study.

During the period she had ___________________________ days Sick Leave

__________________________ days Vacation Leave

__________________________ days Maternity Leave

During the whole time he has been in training his conduct has been satisfactory.

The number of weeks spent in the various departments were as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Surgical Wards</th>
<th>Medical Wards</th>
<th>Paediatric Wards</th>
<th>Operating Theatre</th>
<th>Special Experience</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

COURSE OF INSTRUCTION

Lectures

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Number in Course</th>
<th>Number given to date</th>
<th>Number attended to date</th>
<th>Lecturer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Principles and Practice of Medicine and Medical Nursing</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>...</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principles and Practice of Surgery and Surgical Nursing</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>...</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gynaecology and Gynaecological Nursing and Introduction to Obstetrics</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>...</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paediatrics and the Nursing of Sick Children</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>...</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Social Aspects of Diseases</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>...</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dietetics</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>...</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmacology</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>...</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Signature of Candidate

Signature of Matron/Sister in Charge Hospital

Signature of Sister Tutor

Date ___________________________ 19
Present full name.

(b) Insert address.

c) date of certificate granted by the Nursing Council.

(d) Qualification appearing on the Certificate.

(e) Date of inquiry.

(f) Insert charge on which name was removed.

(g) Insert place of residence.

(h) Insert Occupation.

(i) Insert proposed place of practice.

(j) All the facts in support of the application should be stated shortly and clearly.

FORM K REGULATION 37 (2)

NURSING COUNCIL FOR NIGERIA

STATUTORY DECLARATION BY APPLICANT FOR RESTORATION OF NAME TO THE REGISTER OF NURSES

(1) I, the undersigned

(a) declare that the following are the facts of my case, and the grounds on which I seek restoration of my name to the Register of Nurses.

(2) On the day of

(c) 19, my name was duly registered by virtue of the following qualification

(d)

(3) At enquiry held on the day of

(e) 19 the Nursing Council directed that I be my name be suspended/removed from the Register of Nurses and my certificate be cancelled.

(4) The Offence for which the Nursing Council directed the removal of my name or suspension and the cancelling of my certificate was

(f)

5. Since my suspension/the removal of my name, from the Register I have been residing at

(g)

and my occupation has been

(h)

6. It is my intention if my suspension is ended/if my name is restored to the Register to practice as a Nurse

(i)

(7) The grounds of my application are

(j)

(Signed)
Declared at __________________________ at the __________________________

Before me __________________________ __________________________

FORM L REGULATION 38

NURSING COUNCIL FOR NIGERIA

CERTIFICATE IN SUPPORT OF APPLICATION FOR RESTORATION OF NAME TO THE REGISTER OF NURSES

I, __________________________

of __________________________ certify as follows:

(1) I am __________________________

(a)

(2) I have had personal knowledge of the said __________________________

both before and since his name was removed from the Register of Nurses.

(3) The said __________________________ is the person whose name, formerly stood in the Register of Nurses with the following address and qualifications.

Address __________________________

(5)

Qualification __________________________

(4) The said __________________________ is now trustworthy, sober and otherwise of good character.

(5) I have read paragraphs (4), (5) and (6) of the Application Form F and the Statements therein contained are true to the best of my knowledge, information and belief.

________________________________________
Signature

________________________________________
Address

Position and authority for signing

________________________________________
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MADE by the Nursing Council this __________________________ day of __________________________

________________________________________
Chairman

Approved in Lagos this __________________________ day of __________________________

________________________________________
Acting Deputy Secretary to the Council of Ministers
INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
(INCOME TAX RELIEF) ORDINANCE, 1958
(No. 8 of 1958)

Industrial Development (Income Tax Relief) (Hosiery) Order, 1961
Commencement: 4th January, 1962

WHEREAS representations have been made pursuant to subsection (7) of section 3 of the Industrial Development (Income Tax Relief) Ordinance, 1958, for the making of an order declaring the industry and products set out in the schedule to this Order to be a pioneer industry and pioneer products;

AND WHEREAS all necessary steps have been taken pursuant to subsections (1) and (2) of section 3 of the said Ordinance, prior to the making of this Order;

Now, therefore, in exercise of the powers conferred by subsection (2) of section 3 of the Industrial Development (Income Tax Relief) Ordinance, 1958 the Governor-General, after consultation with the Council of Ministers, has made the following Order:

(1) This Order may be cited as the Industrial Development (Income Tax Relief) (Hosiery) Order, 1961, and shall be of Federal application.

(2) It is hereby declared that:

(a) the industry set out in the schedule hereto shall be a pioneer industry; and

(b) the products set out in the schedule hereto shall be pioneer products of the industry.

SCHEDULE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Industry</th>
<th>Products</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Manufacture of Hosiery</td>
<td>Hosiery</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MADE at Lagos this 16th Day of December, 1961.

ISA KOTO,
Acting Deputy Secretary
to the Council of Minister

I. 2393

NATIONAL PROVIDENT FUND ACT, 1961

National Provident Fund (General) Regulations, 1961

RESOLUTION OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES-

Resolved, That the National Provident Fund (General) Regulations, 1961, be approved.

DATED this 30th day of November, 1961.

B. ADE. MANUWA,
Clerk of the Parliaments
THE WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION ORDINANCE

The Workmen’s Compensation (Rules of Court) (Amendment) Rules, 1961

In exercise of the powers conferred by section 36 (2) of the Workmen’s Compensation Ordinance, the following Rules of Court are hereby made by the Chief Justice of the High Court of Lagos with the approval of the Governor-General.

1. These rules may be cited as the Workmen’s Compensation (Rules of Court) (Amendment) Rules, 1961.

2. Rule 7 of the Workmen’s Compensation (Rules of Court) Rules is hereby amended by substituting the word “Minister” for the expression “Commissioner of Labour” in the third line thereof.

MADE by the Chief Justice of the High Court of Lagos this twenty-seventh day of November, 1961.

C. NAGEON DE LESTANG,
Chief Justice of the High Court of Lagos

Approved this 9th day of December, 1961.

Nnamdi Azikiwe,
Governor-General

0192/W.C.